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State of California 
 

M e m o r a n d u m 
 
Date: April 6, 2009 
 
To: Supervisor 
 
From: Department of Parks and Recreation 
 William Penn Mott Jr. Training Center 
 
Subject: Employee Attendance at Formal Training 
 Advanced Electrical Skills Group 11 
 

An employee from your office will soon be attending the formal training program described in 
the attached.  Please insure that the employee is fully prepared to attend the session and that 
the groundwork is laid for the employee’s implementation of the training upon returning to 
work. 
 
You can assist with capturing the full value of the training by taking the following steps: 
 

Prior to Training 
 

1. Make sure that specific employee needs are identified and, if necessary, called 
immediately to the attention of the Training Coordinator. 

2. Review with the employee the reason for the employee’s attendance. 
3. Review objectives and agenda with the employee. 
4. Discuss objectives and performance expected after the training. 
 

Immediately Following Attendance 
 
1. Discuss what was learned and intended uses of the training. 
2. Review the employee’s assessment of the training program for its impact at the workplace 

and review the due date of the Post-Training Evaluation form. 
3. Support the employee's use of the training at the work place. 
 

Prior to Three Months Following Training 
 
1. Employee after discussion with the supervisor login to the Employee Training 

Management System (ETMS) to complete the Post-Training Evaluation form. 
2. Supervisor evaluates the effectiveness of the training on the employee’s job performance 

and login to the ETMS to complete the Training Effectiveness Assessment form. 
 
Thank you for your assistance in seeing that the full benefit of training is realized. 
 

 
 
Tina L. Williams 
Department Training Officer 
 
Attachment 
 

cc:  Participant 
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FORMAL TRAINING GUIDELINES 

Welcome to formal training, an essential component in your career development. 
 
Since 1969, our Department has been providing a continuously changing number of 
diverse training programs at its main training facility, the William Penn Mott Jr. Training 
Center, and other locations including Marconi Conference Center and, most recently, 
the Two Rivers Training Facility in Sacramento.  The Department strives to enhance 
your learning and job performance with formal training of the highest quality.   
 
Our Department’s dedication to training is only one aspect of its commitment to you and 
to the public.  This commitment is costly and represents an important investment in you 
and your career.  You and the Department realize a return on that investment by your 
positive participation in formal training itself and post training follow-through. 
 
The program you will be participating in is described in this training syllabus, which 
outlines what you can expect from this training and what is expected of you.  This 
syllabus details what you should do before you leave for training; what to do when you 
arrive; what you will be doing while in training; and, importantly, what you should be able 
to do when you return to your work site.  Specifically: 
 
1. SYLLABUS:  The syllabus is now accessible on the Employee Training 

Management System (ETMS).  You should print a copy of the syllabus to bring 
with you to class.  Your copy of this syllabus is an important part of your training 
experience and should be brought with you to training.  Read it before you arrive 
and review it following the program along with material you received at training. 

 
2. PRE-TRAINING ASSIGNMENTS:  Your completion of pre-training assignments is 

essential to the success of your training.  You are responsible for all reading 
assignments in preparation for classroom sessions.  Time will be provided during 
working hours to accomplish any assignments which involve either individual or 
group efforts and resources.  (Pre-training assignments are listed in the "Training 
Attendance Requirements" section.) 

 
3. TRAVEL:  Arrange your travel to and from the training through your District or 

Office.  (No reimbursement for travel expense - including per diem costs - will be 
approved for travel not specifically authorized in advance by the District 

 
THE MISSION 

of the California Department of Parks and Recreation is to provide for the 
health, inspiration and education of the people of California by helping to 
preserve the state’s extraordinary biological diversity, protecting its most 
valued natural and cultural resources, and creating opportunities for high 

quality outdoor recreation. 
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Superintendent.)  Individuals may claim reimbursement for incidental expenses 
incurred as outlined in DAM 0410.6.  The Training Center does not have the 
capability to provide transportation to/from Monterey Airport. 

 
The cost of your travel (air fair, mileage, rental car, etc.) is paid by your District or 
Office to and from the location of the training. 

 
4. HOUSING:  Housing will be assigned to you on a shared-room basis and will be 

available from 3:00 p.m. on the date of arrival to 12:00 noon on the date of 
departure.  The Department provides your room and board expenses at the 
Training Center only.  No per diem allowance will be authorized for living off-
grounds.  This does not preclude living off-grounds at your own expense.  Please 
advise the Department Training Officer no later than one week before your 
scheduled arrival if you plan to live off-grounds.  No animals are permitted in 
Asilomar housing.  In the event of an emergency, staff must know your room 
assignment; therefore, you may not switch rooms without staff approval.  Overnight 
guests are not allowed in the buildings unless registered beforehand at the front 
desk in Asilomar's Administration Building.  Quiet hour for lodge living areas is 
10:00 p.m. 
 
Please Note:  You may be assigned a room at a motel while attending 
training. If so you may be asked to present a valid credit or debit card while 
checking in to your room.  Many motels require a credit card to cover 
charges incurred such as telephone calls, damages to rooms and/or 
furnishings, fees to clean rooms that have been smoked in that are not 
designated as smoking rooms, etc. Please be prepared to handle this 
appropriately. 

 
5.  HOUSING CANCELLATION POLICY:  If you do not need lodging or must 

change or cancel your reservation, you must contact the Training Center at 
least 72 hours prior to your date of arrival.  Lodging, registration and 
associated fees will be charged to the employee’s District or Office if a 
training cancellation is received with less than 72 hours notice. 

 
The Training Center is committed to ensuring that the reservation that has 
been made for you is accurate and needed. 

 
6. OFF-GROUNDS ACCOMMODATIONS:  When authorized to stay off-grounds by 

the Department Training Officer, the Training Center will pickup the cost of your 
room and meals at the current DPR Asilomar rate.  If you stay off grounds and 
have meals on grounds, the Training Center will authorize only what the 
Department pays Asilomar for lodging. 

 
7. MEALS:  Meals will be provided, semi-cafeteria style, from dinner on the date of 

arrival through lunch on the date of departure.  Meals will be served at 7:15 a.m. 
for breakfast, 12:00 noon for lunch, and 6:00 p.m. for dinner.  Hot or box lunches 
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may be provided on some days.  If you require a special diet, notify the Asilomar 
Chef at 831-372-8016 no later than one week before your scheduled arrival. 

 
In order to assist participants with limited mobility, Asilomar provides a shuttle to 
and from the dining hall.  Please contact either Asilomar staff upon check in, or 
Training Center staff upon your arrival, for instructions on arranging a transport. 

 
8. CLOTHING:  Field uniforms as found in “Description of Required Field Uniforms”, 

DOM Chapter 2300, Uniform Handbooks, not including optional items, will be worn 
daily by all uniformed employees during formal training sessions unless 
otherwise specified in the Program Attendance Checklist.  Non-uniformed 
employees shall wear professional business attire. 

 
Because we are on the conference grounds with many other groups, and the 
image we project as State Park employees is important not only during working 
hours but off duty hours as well, your informal sportswear should be appropriate. 

 
9. ROOM SAFES:  Two safes have been installed in each of the lodge rooms used 

by the Training Center (Live Oak, Tree Tops, and Deer Lodge).  These safes are a 
type that allows the user to input their own combination of numbers to facilitate 
opening and closing.  The Training Center has a master key for emergency entry.  
Safes are to be left in the open position when checking out of your room. 

 
10. WEAPONS:  Weapons are permitted in rooms under the following conditions.  

Authorized firearms and magazines stored while at the Training Center shall be in 
a safe condition and stored in one of the following locations:  your room safe in 
Live Oak, Tree Tops, or Deer Lodge, one of the Training Center’s safes in the 
Whitehead Room or secured in your vehicle. 

 
11. ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES:  Participants shall not possess or consume alcoholic 

beverages in common areas (living room) while on the Asilomar Conference 
Grounds unless provided and hosted by Concessionaire Delaware North. 

 
12. SMOKING:  Smoking is not permitted in the Training Center or in any lodge or 

guest room on the Asilomar Conference Grounds. 
 
13. TRAINING CENTER:  The Training Center is located on Asilomar Conference 

Grounds, part of Asilomar State Beach.  The Conference Grounds are operated for 
our Department by a concessionaire, and all lodging and food services are 
provided to us by employees of the concessionaire.  Constant efforts are made to 
maintain a sound, harmonious working relationship between the Department and 
concessionaire.  None of us can expect preferential treatment for any reason and, 
as a departmental employee; you will be expected to join in our continuing effort 
toward an effective relationship with each Asilomar concession staff member.  On 
occasion, non-departmental groups may be staying in the same lodges.  It is 
imperative that you represent the Department well on and off duty. 
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14. REGISTRATION:  When you arrive at Asilomar Conference Grounds, go directly to 
the front desk at the Asilomar Administration Building for your room key and dining 
room ticket.  If you require vegetarian meals, notify the front desk representative 
and your meal ticket will be marked accordingly. 

 
15. COURSE LEADERS:  The formal training you will attend is developed and, for the 

most part, conducted by experienced State Park employees in field and staff 
positions.  Some courses will be conducted by qualified instructors from other 
agencies and educational institutions.  Your course leaders have proven their 
ability and knowledge in their profession, and provide a level of expertise difficult to 
match. 

 
16. TRAINING CENTER STAFF:  A Training Center staff member has been assigned 

responsibility for your training group as well as for your training program.  That staff 
member usually serves as a Course Leader as well as a Coordinator.  During the 
program, you may be asked to assist Training Center staff in the logistics of your 
training program (organizing field trip transportation, supervising classroom breaks, 
etc.).  Center staff will do all within their power to make your training experience 
pleasant and meaningful. 

 
17. TRAINING MATERIALS:  May be made available to you at both your unit and the 

Training Center.  Handout materials issued at your unit should be brought to 
training for possible use.  A conference binder or notebook will be issued to you at 
the training session for note taking and convenience in handling materials.  Copies 
of DAM and DOM will be available to you for self-study.  Bring your own pens and 
pencils. 

 
18. ATTENDANCE: Regular attendance is a critical course requirement and your 

participation is important to the success of this training.  All absences, except those 
of an emergency nature, must be approved in advance by the Training Specialist. 

 
19. COLLEGE CREDIT:  Most training programs are accredited by Monterey 

Peninsula College for lower division credit.  If you successfully complete an 
accredited program, you will receive either a letter grade or a credit/no-credit 
designation. 

 
20. MPC STUDENT ID:  If you have filled out an MPC application before, you 

have already been issued a student ID number to use in lieu of your SSN on 
future applications. You can obtain your MPC ID number by going to their 
secure website and providing your SSN number (no name required) and 
birthdate.    

 
 https://autobahn.mpc.edu/scripts/autobahn.exe/Execute?Application=WebRe

g&Program=REPORT-SR-FIND-SSN 
 
 Newcomers to training will still need to provide their SSN on the first MPC 

application only, after which a student ID number will be assigned and 
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available at the web address above within a few weeks of the program’s 
conclusion.  You can store your MPC ID numbers in your ETMS Profile for 
future reference. 

 
21. VEHICLES:  All vehicles should be parked in the lots adjacent to the Training 

Center.  Any questions regarding use of a State vehicle while at the Training 
Center should be discussed with your supervisor prior to your departure for 
training, or with your Program Coordinator while at the Training Center. 

 
22. BICYCLES:  If you bring your bicycle, store it in the bicycle shed next to the 

Training Center.  Bicycles may not be brought into any building nor chained to 
lamp posts, trees, etc.  The Training Center has a limited number of bicycles 
available for your use.  Prior to your use, you are required to complete a safety 
inspection and sign a waiver which is posted in the bicycle shed. 

 
23. MAIL:  Mail forwarded to you during your time at the Center should be addressed 

to you in care of: 
Department of Parks and Recreation 

WILLIAM PENN MOTT JR. TRAINING CENTER 
P. O. Box 699, Pacific Grove, CA  93950 

 
24. CELL PHONES:  As a courtesy to your fellow participants and course leaders 

ensure that your cell phone is turned off during classes.  Participants should not be 
receiving or making cell phone calls during class time.  Please limit those calls to 
your breaks. 

 
25. FAX:  The Training Center's FAX number is (831) 649-2824. 
 
26. TELEPHONE:  Limit phone calls during classroom hours to urgent business or 

emergencies.  Anyone wishing to contact you by telephone during working hours 
should call the Center at (831) 649-2954.  Calls after 5:00 p.m. or during weekends 
should be made to (831) 372-8016, Asilomar Conference Grounds, and the caller 
should tell the switchboard operator you are with a Department of Parks and 
Recreations training group.  Please Note:  There are no longer pay telephones 
outside of the Training Center.  There are pay telephones located at the 
Asilomar Administration Building. 

 
27. LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING:  May be taken care of by you at one of several 

local establishments. 
 
28. RECREATION:  Facilities available on grounds include a heated swimming pool, 

ping-pong and pool tables, and a volleyball court.  The Monterey area offers 
horseback riding, golf, tennis, racquetball, deep sea fishing, and many historical 
landmarks and scenic sights to explore. 

 
29. POST-TRAINING ASSIGNMENTS:  In connection with formal training are to be 

completed under the direction of your supervisor.  See "Program Attendance 
Requirements" in this syllabus. 
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30. COFFEE BREAK REFRESHMENTS:  Will be available throughout each session at 

the Center.  You will be asked to contribute to the "Hospitality Fund" to defray 
expenses.  Please bring your own coffee cup. 
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PROGRAM ATTENDANCE CHECKLIST 
 
 

To assist you in your preparation for formal training session at the William Penn Mott Jr. 
Training Center the following list is provided: 
 
1. Read and understand the Advanced Electrical Skills Program Syllabus prior to your 

arrival at the Training Center. 
 
2. Complete the following pre-training assignment. 
 

 Discuss the Advanced Electrical Skills program with your supervisor.  What 
specific changes in your abilities and performance are expected to result from 
attending this training?  List these expectations along with your own on the 
Advanced Electrical Skills Pre-Training Questionnaire. 

 
 Return the Pre-Training Questionnaire to the Program Coordinator on the first 

day of class, April 26, 2009. 
 

 Complete the assignment in the Advanced Electrical Skills Workbook.  
Instructions and worksheet will be reviewed and collected on the first day of 
the training program. 

 
 Review all materials received in Basic and Intermediate Electrical classes. 

 
NOTE: Completion of the pre-training assignment is mandatory and with personal project 

equipment will count for 20% of your program grade.  If you have questions or 
need help, call the Program Coordinator, Chuck Combs at (831) 649-7124 or 
email chuck@parks.ca.gov. 

 
3. Remember to bring the following with you to training: 
 

 Program syllabus and workbook. 
 

 Ugly’s Electrical Reference Booklet (2008 edition).  If you don’t have one, 
contact Chuck. 

 
 Personal safety equipment (head, eye and ear protection + leather gloves). 

 
 Coveralls or appropriate work clothing. 

 
 In case of inclement weather, bring serviceable rain gear. 

 
 Proper field uniform.  See uniform handbook and note in formal training 

guidelines 7. 
 

 If available, bring digital multimeter. 
 

 Coffee cup, alarm clock, pens, pencils. 
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POST-TRAINING ASSIGNMENT 
 
 
Prior to ninety days after the completion of this program, the employee and his/her 
supervisor should sit down and discuss the impact and assess the effectiveness this 
program has had on the employee.  Then both the supervisor and employee should 
login to the Employee Training Management System (ETMS) and complete the Post-
Training Evaluation form (an email will be sent to both employee and supervisor 
notifying them that the evaluation needs to be completed).  Once you login to the 
ETMS, you will need to fill out the evaluation form before you will be able to do anything 
else. 
 
The post-training evaluation process is intended to provide a bridge between classroom 
instruction and the on-the-job application of training.  The information obtained through 
this process will assist the training participant, supervisor, and Training Center in 
providing a return on the investment the Department has on training. 
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ADVANCED ELECTRICAL SKILLS GROUP 11 – Agenda – April 25-30, 2009 
 
 

Lead Instructor:  Lawrence Ross 
Assistant Program Coordinator: TBA  

 
 
Saturday 
April 25 
1500- REGISTRATION:  Check in at the Asilomar All 
 Registration Building 
 
 

Special Notice:  This program will be conducted at the Mott Training Center Shop 
Annex, 2211 Garden Road, Building C, Monterey, California.  Vans are available to 
transport you to and from the Shop Annex and will leave the Mott Training Center 
promptly at 0800 daily and return by 1700. 

 
 
Sunday 
April 26 
0830-0930 Orientation/MPC Registration Combs 
0930-1200 Electrical Review: Basic and Intermediate Practices Ross 
1200-1300 Lunch 
1300-1400 Project Overviews and Safety 
1400-1630 Shop Applications: Workstation Construction and Projects 
 
 
Monday 
April 27 
0830-1000 Transformers Ross 
1000-1200 Shop Projects 
1200-1300 Lunch 
1300-1630 Shop Projects Ross 
 
 
Tuesday 
April 28 
0830-1200 Shop Projects Ross 
1200-1300 Lunch 
1300-1630 Shop Projects Ross 
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ADVANCED ELECTRICAL SKILLS GROUP 11 – Agenda – April 25-30 2009 
 
 

Lead Instructor:  Lawrence Ross 
Assistant Program Coordinator: TBA 

 
 

Special Notice:  This program will be conducted at the Mott Training Center Shop 
Annex, 2211 Garden Road, Building C, Monterey, California.  Vans are available to 
transport you to and from the Shop Annex and will leave the Mott Training Center 
promptly at 0800 daily and return by 1700. 

 
 
Wednesday 
April 29 
0830-1200 Shop Projects Ross 
1200-1300 Lunch 
1300-1500 Shop Projects and Clean-up Ross 
1500-1630 Test Review and Questions Ross 
 
 
Thursday 
April 30 
0830-1000 Telecommunications, Networks and Alarms Ross 
1000-1100 Final Examination Ross 
1100-1130 Exam Review Ross 
1130-1200 Program Summary and Evaluation Combs 
1200- Lunch and Depart 
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PROGRAM:  ADVANCED ELECTRICAL SKILLS 36 HOURS 
 
PROGRAM OUTLINE 
 Total 
 Hours 
 
PROGRAM ORIENTATION AND OVERVIEW ..........................................................1.0 
 
ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS ...........................................................................................6.0 
Residential 110/220 Volt System Review................................................................... 
Commercial Wiring Codes.......................................................................................... 
Introduction to Poly Phase Circuits............................................................................. 
Circuit Design............................................................................................................. 
 
ELECTRICAL WIRING.............................................................................................20.0 
Tools .......................................................................................................................... 
Materials..................................................................................................................... 
Commercial Wiring Techniques.................................................................................. 
Motors, Motor Controls and Transformers.................................................................. 
Telephone and DC Circuits ........................................................................................ 
Troubleshooting.......................................................................................................... 
Practical Performance Evaluation .............................................................................. 
 
RELATED SUBJECTS ...............................................................................................8.5  
Safety ......................................................................................................................... 
Inspections and Preventative Maintenance................................................................ 
Examinations.............................................................................................................. 
Material Storage and Clean-up .................................................................................. 
 
PROGRAM EVALUATION .........................................................................................0.5 
 
 Total Hours 36 
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ADVANCED ELECTRICAL SKILLS 
 
 
PROGRAM ORIENTATION 
 
Purpose:  Participants will meet one another and the program coordinator and facilitator.  
The group will share expectations for the training program.  In addition, program content 
will be reviewed and registration for Monterey Peninsula College completed. 
 
Performance Objectives:  By the close of the session the participant will 
 
1. Review program content, procedure and evaluation processes. 
 
2. Share and record expectations with the group participants. 
 
3. Complete Monterey Peninsula College registration materials. 
 
4. Adhere to all Training Center guidelines. 
 
 
DEVELOPING ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS 
 
Purpose:  Develop the participant’s ability to plan and construct single and poly phase 
commercial electrical systems. 
 
Performance Objectives:  By the close of the session the participant will 
 
1. Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of the National Electric Code, 

California Administrative Code and Cal OSHA requirements for public use 
buildings, shops and other industrial or commercial electrical installations. 

 
2. Identify single phase, 3 phase WYE, and 3 phase Delta electrical systems. 
 
3. Demonstrate ability to design and construct single and poly phase electrical 

systems. 
 
 
WIRING COMMERCIAL ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS 
 
Purpose:  Provide participants with a working knowledge of single, poly phase electrical 
systems, and system components. 
 
Performance Objectives:  By the close of the session the participant will 
 
1. Recognize and maintain phasing in 3 phase systems. 
 
2. Identify panels, breakers, motor starters and different wire sizes associated with 

single and poly phase systems. 
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3. Layout and install feeder and control circuitry 
 
 
ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS INSPECTION 
 
Purpose:  Provide the participant with the knowledge and skills required to inspect and 
perform periodic preventative maintenance on single and poly phase electrical systems 
and system components. 
 
Performance Objectives:  By the close of the session the participant will 
 
1. Identify voltage and amperage of systems and components. 
 
2. Inspect for worn contacts, corrosion, loose connections and broken components. 
 
3. Manually test control circuits to verify proper operation. 
 
4. Check for power quality in single and 3 phase systems. 
 
 
ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS TROUBLESHOOTING 
 
Purpose:  The participant will develop the ability to troubleshoot common problems in 
single, poly phase electrical systems, and system components. 
 
Performance Objectives:  By the close of the session the participant will 
 
1. Demonstrate the operation of systems and components to verify order of functions 

(logical progression). 
 
2. Identify a problem by listening to the operator of the equipment (what the 

equipment is or is not doing). 
 
3. Review what will occur when various components of a system do not function. 
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MOTORS AND MOTOR CONTROLS 
 
Purpose:  Upon completion of this course, participants will have a working knowledge of 
the operation and maintenance of common types of motor control equipment. 
 
Performance Objectives:  By the close of the session the participant will 
 
1. Demonstrate how electric motors function and be familiar with the components of 

electric motors. 
 
2. List the maintenance required for longevity and efficient operation of motors. 
 
3. Restate the function and operation of motor controls. 
 
4. Recognize the skills needed for troubleshooting and maintaining existing 

equipment and electrical systems. 
 
 
RELATED TOPICS 
 
Purpose:  To develop an understanding of test equipment, specialty circuits and devices 
that the Park Maintenance Worker may be required to use and or repair. 
 
Performance Objectives:  By the close of the session the participant will 
 
1. Employ a working knowledge of electrical test equipment commonly used in the 

electrical trade. 
 
2. Demonstrate a basic understanding of telephone and network wiring systems and 

alarm systems. 
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A note from your instructor: 
 
In our efforts to give class attendees the best practical experience possible within 
the time given, it will be important to review and understand the theories and 
practices you learned in Basic and Intermediate Electrical Skills. Break out those 
notes and handouts and get yourself back up to speed. If it’s been awhile or you 
are coming into Advanced Electrical Skills without having attended Basic and 
Intermediate Electrical Skills, you can use the links and handouts indicated below 
to understand: 
 
 Magnetism    www.howstuffworks.com/electromagnet1.htm 
 DC and AC Electricity  www.howstuffworks.com/electricity.htm 
 AC generation http://micro.magnet.fsu.edu/electromag/java/generator/ac.html  
 Electrical Units     http://science.howstuffworks.com/question501.htm 
 Ohms Law Calculations   www.the12volt.com/ohm/ohmslaw.asp 
 Basic Electrical Circuits   www.play-hookey.com/dc_theory/basic_circuit.html 
 Basic Wiring Materials   (handout) 
 Basic Wiring Connection Methods  (handout) 
 Lockout/Tagout   http://ehs.sc.edu/modules/Lockout%20Tagout/loto_intro.htm 
 Multimeters 


http://mechatronics.mech.northwestern.edu/design_ref/tools/multimeter.html 
 Basic Troubleshooting  www.thecircuitdetective.com/tsing.htm 
 
Note : The websites noted are just a few of many excellent sources 
available. Many are great starting points for cybersurfing more info… 
 
We will be briefly reviewing Theory and Practices in class as we move into 
the new territories ahead. Safety is our prime objective and will rely on your 
existing knowledge of Basic Skills… 
 
Looking forward to working with all of you, 
Lawrence Ross 
(aka Sparky Ohmz) 
 
 
 







Advanced Electrical Skills 
Pre-Training Questionnaire 


Due to the Training Center by April 22, 2009 
 
 
Please rate your proficiency in the following electrical topics: 
 
 Weak Good Very Good  Proficient 


3-Phase     
Motor Controls     


Transformers     
 Generators     


 
Areas of proficiency not listed: 
_____________________________________________________________________ 


_____________________________________________________________________ 


_____________________________________________________________________ 


_____________________________________________________________________ 


Please identify your specific electrical training needs: 


_____________________________________________________________________ 


_____________________________________________________________________ 


_____________________________________________________________________ 


_____________________________________________________________________ 


 
In your location do you have? 


 Lift Stations 


 Generators 


 3 Phase 


 WYE 


 Delta 


 120/240 volt single phase 


 120/208 volt WYE 3 phase 


 277/480 volt WYE 3 phase 


 120/240 volt 3 phase delta 


 other







ADVANCED ELECTRICAL SKILLS - EXPECTATIONS 


 
Supervisor 


After completing this training program I expect the participant to be able to: 


1. __________________________________________________________________ 


2. __________________________________________________________________ 


3. __________________________________________________________________ 


4. __________________________________________________________________ 


5. __________________________________________________________________ 


6. __________________________________________________________________ 


7. __________________________________________________________________ 


8. __________________________________________________________________ 


9. __________________________________________________________________ 


10. __________________________________________________________________ 


 


Participant 


 
After completing this training program I expect the participant to be able to: 


1. __________________________________________________________________ 


2. __________________________________________________________________ 


3. __________________________________________________________________ 


4. __________________________________________________________________ 


5. __________________________________________________________________ 


6. __________________________________________________________________ 


7. __________________________________________________________________ 


8. __________________________________________________________________ 


9. __________________________________________________________________ 


10. __________________________________________________________________ 


 
Participant Name & District (print):  _________________________________________ 


 
Supervisor (print & sign):  ________________________________________________ 







Transformers 
and Motors 







Principles of Operation 
A transformer in its simplest form consists of lWCl 


windings 011 an iron core. The wi:w-ing ~n~ to 
tbe source Vtlltage is callel1lht pnmary wmlimg. and 
the one connccted to the load is called ilie tecor.dary 
winding. 'EOO:m' is tmnSier:red from the primary ID the 
secondary winding through magnetic induction. When 
AC voltage is applied 10 the primary, C\ttrenl flows 
tbmogb Ibe windings which creates a con.stmtly chang
ing magnetic field. This varying f!cl.d cuts through the 
secondary windings and creates a voltage acro.~s the 
sevondary. 


TumsRatio 
The telntionship between !he magnitude of the pri
mary vol!age {Vr> to the secondary volt.age ~) is 
dircctly.related to the number of turns in Ibe prim~ 
(N; to the number of t~s in the secondary (N.). ThlS 
is expresSed malhemaucal1y as 


V N 
-2.:--.:£ 
V. N, 


Figure 1-2 depicts 8. simple transfOIl1leJ'. TIl!l pri
mary and seeondary wires are ide.ntifi,ed by the stn~. 


, dard letter and numbering SYStem. High-voltage (pri
mary) wires are marked with a "H" and low-vtilcage 
wires with'?C. "Tbe 1UrnS ratio would be e~ssed as 
2:1. and thlswouldbeastep.down txansfOllllCt.lf4S0. 
vol.ts ..verecapplied to the primary. the secondary voltage 
woilld be 240 volts. If 240 volts were applied til the 
primary, the output would be 120 volts. 


FlGUU 1-2. Simple transf=. 


Re'l'emng cOnditions and having 240 turns on the 
priII'.ary and 480 turns on the secondary. would make 
tbedevioe a step-up u-ansfonnez-. ApplYlllg 480 VOllS 


on the primary would result in 960 volts on the seenn-
da."'Y. The turns ratio wo\lld then be 1;2. . 


Mosttransfonners rated abo\'C 3 kVAean be used. 
eimer as !IteIH1own or Slep-IIP ~ Stllndard tmns-
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formers below 2 kVA have compensated windings and 
should not be used in reverse. These transformers have 
a winding ratio that provides a rated voltage tIlll nnl.'.d 
load. 


The sourc:e volUlge can be connecled to either the 
"H"leack or to the .. X" terminals. The primary of tlle 
transformer can be either set of termina!s, depending 
on wheilier the transformer is operated as a step-up or 
stcp-down device. 


Transformer Rating 
Transformers are nlled in kilo-volHlmpc:res (tVA) 
r.!Uher !han in watts. The reason for this is that not an 
loads al'e purely resistive. Only resistanoe consumes 
power, measured iii watts. The kVA rating is based Oil 


the amou.'1t of current a tran.<;fum;er can deliver to a 
load without exceeding its temperatUre rise rating. 


A large motor load !hal. is running wi(hout meehani
callolld or well below itS horsepower capat;itywiil 
Jook inductive 10 the source. Thiswill cause tiJe;ClJ1l'ent 


ro lag the voltage. This inducU've curr~l, or lagging 
current, isdoing 110 work, Ihererore itisnot.COIlsuming 
power. Iu the SIll'ne time, the transformer windings 
muSt be able to handle the current. The resiStAnce of 
the windings will use power and ;cause beating. Under 
lheseconditions thecircuilissaidto haveapoorpower 
fectOrwhich is Slated as apl!il'Centageand isequalto 'the 
cosme of the angle between the currenundvoltaS'e. 


AmotoTlOlUl will alwa)'suse SOlne,powerdut to the 
Ie$l~taru:e·of itS windings and the mel.ion involved 
with a pieceofro!Bling macbinery.Forl!purel,)'capacl. 
dve load, however, ver:y litt1epower or ~ w.ould 
be consumed outside that used by the resislrulceOf the 
wires connecting !he eapacilor to the se:::ondaJy. A 
waumel.er connected to this ioadw()Illd indican.: .zero 
'\i.·aus for a.ll pnlClical purposes. The capaeilOr will 
consume entlID' on its charge cycle. and it will mum 
lb.e en.eJgy til the circuit when it discharges. AI the 
same time, very bigh CUlTCIIIi could be drawn from the 
transformer and its kVA nuing would .need to be 
sufficienl to bandle t.!recurtetll or itS temperature 
mtingmay be exceeded causing damage to the trans
former. 


Transformer Currents 
When calculll!ing the currents of a transfonner"the 
primary current can be dCleTmined by dividing. the 
kVA rating by the nned vollllge. Pote:wnp1e. if !he 
transformer is rated 10 kVA with a primaryvolUlge of 







600 volts, then primary cu:m:nt for the ideal trallS~ 
Fonner (II' would be 


1. _kVA 
p- V , 
I _ 10.000 
,- 600 


= 16.67 A 


lf1he l()..}:VAtrnnSfuxmer has a secondary voltage 
of 24.0 volts. the secondary cunent under full load (1) 
wouldequa! 


l -~ .- V 
• 


1 - io.ooo 
• - 24() 


= 41.61 A 


PrimarycummlismaUld tosed>ndaryctmentasan 
IDVe.tSe relationship 10 the UUIllber of turns in the 
prima:ry to lhennmbet oftumsin the~dary. 'I'bis 
is expressed ma1hematicaUy as 


~-~ 
}Il. -1, 


Primary. and Secondary kVA, Relationship 
The r!!!lationshipS bet:ween vohages andc:in'rentsin 


a transformer e:mbe eonfusinglil. times. One ShQUld 
keep.in mind that Yt.lU Will ~ ~ something (1iIr 
noihinlt1'lle·l1;VA ofl:beprlmal:)' mUS1eq~ the kVA 
0( the seeondmyunder !heit:leai tmnsfutnterconeepL 
Using the values in the previous example,.lhefo!klw
iog resUlts are computed: 


kVA,=kVA. 
600 It 16,67 =2.4() 141.67 


iOWA= 10 INA 


Anol.her way of stating this fact is, if the voltage is 
srepped.-down, the current will be stepped-up. 'l'hete
fore. tile relationships that exist between the tums 
ratio, voltages, and CI.l.Itell!S or a transformer tim be 
swedas 


It 


'ihmslOrmer Jmpedance 
lmpcdance is another factorthal needs 10 be consid
ered when working·wilh transf'ormers. I mpedtJ.nt.e is 
defIDed as the lotalopposition lOcurrentfiowin anAC 
ci1cuit. 


TransfQl'll:)CfS min effect. impedance matching 
deviCes. In.Qrde:r to deliver uuOOmUlll JlO"'-w to a load, 
the ilnpedance.o( the generatOr, be it aballei'y, the 
SCCOIld8ry.Ofa ttansformer. the output or an ampllfter. 
or any ·srilJrce of electrical power. must equal. the 
impcdanceof the load. Figure 1..;.3 i$ usedUi demon
stt:ate this point 


Table l-l proviiIes a series of calculations based on 
the values giverJ in Figure 1-3, A bauery is used 10 
simulate a g~. At the two CxtremeS for·either a 
sbortcircuitoranopenciii:uil.,nOpoweriJ.l:lOIlSUIne;:i 
byrhelOad.mtbefii'stcase.lbe'ioad.lm$·IIQ~. 
and only ~ ~es .~. IlIIhc secOnd 
case; lIP ~tlows when the .citt:nit iJi)pent\d. and 
pow«iscaItiulau:duSingcw:reiltasam:a!Iip1iet. Watl.s 
equals Cllll'en1 times \lQl!.age, otsu~ for volt
age USing Ohm's'hNI. CllIl'CIlt squared (F) times rests· 
tance(R). 


It,. 
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TAlIU 1-4. Qik:W.., fgr.l>WWnum.Thtnsra
of J'Io.WrtJt.m.~ U)..LQad 


1l.. 
~+Jl,) tv,.1'!,) '1. (1,'UI..) 


o;s 24 0 
0Ji 20 40 
0.7 17 59 
0.6 15 68 
0.9 13 71 
Ul 12 72 
1.t 11 71 
1.2 10 70 
1.3 , 


'* 1.4 8$ iI6 
15 B 64 
CD 0 ti 







Note in Table 1-1 that the power consumOO.by the 
landiszemwben the valueofl.heloadisz.ero. rnetot;I 
power is consume.d wil.l:-Jn the generator. As load 
resi.~t.ance is increased, the power consumed bj' it 
incre.ases to ll. ma:d mum power of 72 watts.ThisoccU!1: 
'.vnen !he l'esistance of the bau.ery is equal to Llje 


resisumce of t.l}e load. A f1ll1.her increase in the value of 
:.he re,sistmlce (lfthe load causes !he llmount of power 
c,oJ1sumeo by it to decrea.'le. The decrease would con
tinue if more resistance wereaMed until zero power 
would be consumed when thc:.load circuit W'tlS open. or 
undefined. 


Phase Relationships 
Whe.ll the secondary of a tr::msformer is opt:."l with no 
joad applied, it acts as an inductOr. TIm reactance is 
very high, :alIa very .HuJe CU1Tcntflows in the primary. 
The priinary CU1'1ent lags t.he appliedvo!tage by nearly 
90 degrees. The only power consumed in .... 1ltlS is due 
!e the. inhe.renllosseS of the trnnsformer. These losses 
are. mostly due to the resistance. of the primary wind· 
ings. 


Voltage win be present across the sccondF.rj wind· 
ings of an amplitude corrc!'ponding to theU4"Jls ratio. 
The volLllge across; !he secondary win be 180 degrees 
QuI ·of phase with the primary volt2ge. Figure !.-4 
.hows It~is relationship. This is important lounder· 
SUlfiowoon conneclinga single transformer for addi· 
tive af subtracti'l.'1:: apernticn. The left-hand nue for 
e.lt,ctrom!l.;ru::.ti~'m can be us...'1ll to de~crmine the phase 
re12.uons. 


FleURt 1..4. Phase rc!ationsr.ip betwC/m primalj' 
9.nn ~-econdary vollllges. 


The terminals of the transformer are marked "If' 
llnd "X" which is the common terminology for idemi· 
fyingthc leads. "H" indicates the !11gh·volLllge leads, 
and "X":.he: low·yollageleads. The number 1 indicates 
the starling point [Of each winding. For Ii nOT!nalJy 
\votmd trarlSformer, the voltages on Hl-Xl andH2-X2 
are in phase with each flther. 


Trafls[orme.-s can be wound so l.h.althey have an in· 
phase relationship. This isaccomplishe.d by reverse 
win ding either the prim.a.'1' or the se::ondary. When L1is 
is done, the schematic di.agram used in eJe::tronic 
circuilS inducles a dot on both primary and secondary 
windings. Th!: solid llnes drawn between the windings 
indicate an iron core. See Figure 1-5. 


~II~ 
------' ---


Figure 1-6 shol/.'$ a multipJe-winding !r?J'isformer 
and how the leads are. or..signaled [or a power L-artS
former. Corresponding numbers between the high. 
voltage windingsapa the low· vOltage windings will he 
in phasewiilicach other. For example, H1 wilnm in 
phase with XL 
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Losses 
Transformers when operated within their SIX".cifica. 
lions and u:.tnpe.'1l1I1rerange are one of Ll)e most dCi. 
cientdevicc..,eve,r invented by human beings. Efficien
cies rJ.."1ge from 95% to approximately 99% underfull· 
load conditions. If aW4tlsfor!llCl is operated under Jess 
thall fullload,tlle efficiency ",i11 decease 1 % to 2%. 


Losses c.anbeclasllifiOO mtn two categories. The..«e 
!itre. copper losses andcor~ losses. There $1:: several 
core losses. These include eddy currenL;". hysteresis, 
flux Jeakage, and core saturation. 


Copper Losses 
Copper IOlises are due 1.0 the resistance of (l'le wire in 
the primaryaru! secondary windIngs and the Ctll,ent 
flowing through them. Theselosses can be reduced by 
USing wire wilh la,-:ge cross· sectional area in the manu
facturing .of the coils. 







PIOUk£ 1-7. nUll, wound. ru.a mhe."l.'d rore.S.{t.pU!'k,ty 


Sort"" jr"r.sj..,nr-. Sq ... " D C",) 


Eddy CUtrt.'1lts 


£&1;'1' currents are Ihose !hill. are introduced into the 
iron core material of the trmlsformer. They are un
wanted currents anrlcons'Jrne power which is wasted 
liS beat. A solid iron core looks like a single short 
ci.1'cuit winding to !he magnetlcfield. Because of the 
"ery low re~isiance, a very largecmrent crm be in
duCed. 


This problem is largely o\iet!::omehy making Lhe 
coreof vcr)' thin laminateS. Sex: Figure 1-7 for the 
IjT&S of OOl'lSlrucl.ion. Each lamination is coated on 
each side wrUt .l.l'lSUlating material so that no current 
can flow OOtv.>eell laminates. At Lhesame time, the 
coating allows !.he free passage of the flux lines .. This 
pm:::essgreaIJ y increases the resistance of the core and 
reduces !he amplitude of the eddy currents. 


When handling ttansfonners wi!hthe (;O!'cex:posed, 
care should be taken not to break the iru:;ulatirlg integ-


Tit}' of the core. For example, dropping a ttansformer 
on one of its edges on cencI'etc could shorl t.he lami
nates. Eddy current losses are proportional to the 
frequencYilnd· magnlrude aflne curren!. in lhe cere of 
!he transformer. 







Parts of Motors 
The essential parts of a motor vary among the different 
types. All motors" however, must have a stator, rotor, 
and a means of supporting the rotor so that it does not 
come in contact with the stator poles as it rotates. The 
stator and rotor will be examined nrst. Afterward, 
other parts c.sed on motors· will be explored. 







Stator 
The stator, which is we stationary part of the motor, 
c{)l1sist<; of the core llnd me windings of copper wire on 
the core. ('..ores are oonstr!.lCloo using laminatOO elec
trical grade steel In rOOtlee losses due to eddy currenl$ 
and to insure a good magnetic path. The pmpose of the 
Slator ill 10 fOml a strong electromagnet in wltich the 
rotor turns. In somc$Tlall electric motors, tbecoreand 
windings are replaced by II permanent magnet, bul in 
most cases the stator is an ck.ctromagnet. Figure 6-ll 
shows a core of a stator for 1I DC motor. 


PtG1Jl!£ 6-8. lJl.ffiimtted stator. 
(C(}un.ry Grme:rd Eiwrk Co,) 


This is a two-pole molO!. The number of poles on a 
DC motor are usually easily distingui.shahle. The small 
projection poles a! the wp and botwm of the core are 
for the imerpole windings. Their purpose will be 
discussed in Chapter 7. 


Pole pieces are shaped to fit ilieoonlour of Ihe rotor. 
This reduces the air gap and lowt'xs !lle reluctance (the 
opposition to the passage of magnetic flux lines) of the 
magnetic field between the stator and rotor. Air has a 
much higherrcluct:moo than does the specia.lsteel u...oo 
iu the core. For AC induction motorS. the air gap as a 
rule is from 0.01510 0.040 inch. On the synchronous 
motor, the gap is mmaUy greater. 


Pole pieces may be individually foonoo lind bolted 
to the fuune of !he motor. Individual poles are known 
as salient poles.,Figure.6-9 illustrates a four-pole DC 
mo!or llSing salient poles. 


On the AC induction motor, the number of fteld 
poles is flOlas easy m distinguish. Tbisisbecause!here 
are pole pieces for me starting windings, and in some 
cases, the compensating windings. Poles for these 
windings are spaced in with the f!cid poles. Figure 
&-10 depicts the stators of two different typeS of AC 
motors. Bolh of these are four-pole motorS. 


FIGURE 6-HI. Sl.alors of two types of f()Uf·pole 
indueuOll molOrs. (Coun.ry F~ Pi:wil:tu;t;:,,g c".) 


StafMCoils 
Most indoor electricians will never rewind a motor 
titues! assigned toli motorshop where lheskills can be 
acquired. However, they should be aware tbBt !he coils 
are merely turns ofiusulatoo wire which are fonned to 
be placed into the slots of the stator. The insulation 
may be just a thin coaL of varnish on each individual 
wire, or the entire roiJ oontalning severallum.~ may be 
wrapped Wilh additional insulation. Thesl.'. coils are 
inlUCOMcctOO 10 each other to meet the electrical 
requirements of the device. 


It is more important that the electIjcian be aware of 
how to test the coil windings, and be able to isolate 
prohlen'ts involving them. They also need to know bow 
to maketbe properoonnectioosto meet !he electrical 
requirements of the motor. 


There are sever-ill wiring configurntions and me!h
ods used to wrap and form the coils so that they can be 
properly locatOO in the appropriate insula..ed slOl$. 
Each of the configurations has certain advantages that 
contribute to the effil:iency of the motor. 







Rotor 


The rowris t1H~ part of the motor Lial is free to tum. It 
is located inside the stator and should turn easily. It is 
ahu caned an armature, and the terms are used inter· 
(.Changeably when referring 10 a motor. This is no! true 
in the case of 2. gencrator. On the genc.'!HOr, the field 


lilily be ;otated (rotor), and the arumture is 
held stationary (stator). This is done so that Lt;e high 
CUTren I being gerw:r&rcd in the armature can be t.aken 
ofT vdth direct 11xed connec:tion,~ witho!!t the use of 
brushe$!~ 


Rotor!, have three pans. These &r~~ the core mllde of 
rm,goetic steeL windings nf copper wire,and the shaft. 
The core is pressure-trued 0fl10 the shU.fL The shaft 
rUln'mi!.$ the rrwchanicaJ energy convened from eleC
trical energy b)' (he motor to the load, 


Thr;re are two types of motor rotors. The)' are the 
wound roWT and the squirrel cage wtOt The wound 
rotor has coEs of wire£. ,,'ouna in the $lO{$ of the rotoL 
\Vhereas tbe ,quirrel cage rotor cems!>:!s of bars of 
copper or aluminum the length of the fOWl' which are 
ei£'lCll'icully cOllm;ck,o at each end with shorting rings, 
Tbe rings are also constructed with eim(:r copper Dr 


aluminum. This !L.'Tangemem provides for a dO~1:J 
deceitsl circuit in which current c:m flow. 


'rhe nam'; ~squirre[ cngc T0tor" comes from the 
apl}e~"ar\ce t?.twcen this type of rotor und 


an exercise. device, used for when they arc, 
kept in captivity, Fig'.lrc 6-·11 depicts the wound rowr, 
and Pigure 6-12 shows II represenUltlon of the squirrel 
ctlge rotor. 


! 
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FIGl:nf 6·-11, \Vmmd m:Of. 


Direct current. motors wi!] always have" wound 
rotor. In addltion, the DC ll.fml!!ure will alwaj's have a 
commut.ttor, 


Alternating current motors may na\'e cjIner wound 
Of squirrel cage row,s. The operating characteristics of 
the t.wo tYj.,>es of rolOrs differ in AC motors. Certain 
types of AC motors also hnve COmmUi1l1ors, 
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1"he. cote of the rotc}! is larnlnflU:A-lto eliluintHe eddy 
curn:mtS. l. .. .amlnations~ } ike those in the transformer 
and IJle mOL'?t SUitor. are electrically insuluted frem 
em:h other. 


Rntor Support 
SOule method Uiust ~e used to tU(Jtmt the rotor in the 
Si1ltor field. '111cmtnr must be free t1) tum alla om come 
in contacl with the stator poles. Figure 6-13 sho\v$ il 
SUpptJr! system for the rotor. The hOllsing and 
the bearings keep llle fOtor centered in the stator field. 


In Ll1is case ball bearings are pressed into the mo
lor's ill-pintcs, or the bearing housing. The outer race 
ofty.."arings is nrJd f1-m!y by theno\lsi!lg so that it win 
nol tum. The shaft of the motor is run ti'..rough Ihe inner 
race of the beuriflgs. The inner mce shodd tum (,-<l~;ily 
and isprcs>etlfittcd to tlwsh1lf! so that it wiHwrn as the 
shaft turns. Th,~ inner :md oute!' mces are dc,1gr;ed and 
constructed to hold the individual bearings, Becaw;c 
llJere, is no friction between the m~:e$ and the turning 
shaft, the races and ball De2ril1gs ca.'] he lnnde ofhigh. 
grade Slet1lQ ensure a long lifc. 


The beming housing helps prol<'.ct the hearings 
from dust. dirt, OL'ter abrasives, and cOll!aminant, Li)at 
might ~(tack the lx'1lflngs, end caps and other protec, 
tive components nre Ilstlaliy used on the motor to 


prevent entr), of !bese destrtlcti ve ma:eJials whkh wi)! 


greatly re4tlGe the life of the bearings, 
To enhance the cooling process of the bearings, the 


end plmes in this C<lse bave flns. This mcre.-ases the 
surface urea exposetl to !.he air surrounding the motor 
to effectively remove heat [rom the bearings and other 
electrical puns of tlle motot 







A fan is m{HJ!.ltCG Oil the rotor shait In help cool the 
to::llmllchinc., Tile housing may be entirely closed as 
ShO"'71, or it may have ventilation holes to allow the 
fTee passage of air through the interior of the motor. In 
some cases, the vesltilmion holes may be in 00:11 ends 
of the mot!;)r, or they may be in only one end. This 
depends on the motor's application lUlU the type of 
cnciosure selected. Like the lJallsforrner~ high tern· 
peralures cause. failures III moto, pfu"1S, and some 
rni~t.hod Inns'!: he USCX110 reduce. the he.al to sccepl1.:ible 
l.evels. 


Bearings 
MOlOfS Ufe 1'NO types of healings. These are baIl 
bt:llrings and slt:eve bcam;gs. (sometimes CJllk.q a 
bushing). Sle,cvc bcmings arc normlilly, but not al· 
wsys, used on small fractional· horsepower motors up 
to one"nalf Ball hearings are uSNl on 
largor motors, but they may also be used on smaller 
motOfS. 







  


Advanced Electrical Skills – Pre Training Quiz 
 
 
 
1. A transformer in its simplest form consists of two windings; the 


__________________ winding and the _______________winding. 
 
 
2. The ___________________ is connected to the primary winding. 
 
 
3. The ___________________ is connected to the secondary winding. 
 
 
4. High voltage wires are marked with the letter _________. 
 
 
5. Low voltage wires are marked with the letter _________. 
 
 
6. The source voltage can be connected to either the high or low voltage 


terminals.     (T)  or   (F) 
 
 
7. A 10 kVA single-phase transformer with a primary voltage of 600v would 


have a primary current of ________________ amps. 
 
 
8. A 25 kVA single-phase transformer with a secondary voltage of 120v would 


have a secondary current of ________________ amps. 
 
 
9. Impedance is defined as _____________________________________ 
 
 ______________________________. 
 
 
10. Transformer efficiencies range from _______________________ under full 


load conditions. 
 
 
11. All motors must have a least 3 essential parts.  They are the ___________, 


__________and _______________________________. 
 
 
12. The stator is the ____________________part of the motor. 







  


13. Another name for the rotor is _____________________________. 
 
 
14. The two types of motor rotors are _________ and _________________. 
 
 
15. The bearing housing_________________________________________ 
 _________________________________ that might attach the bearings. 
 
 
16. Like the transformer, ________________________cause failures in motor 


parts. 
 
 
17. The bearing housing and bearings keep _______________________ in the 


stator field. 
 
 
18. DC motors will always have a __________________ rotor. 
 
 
19. Stator are merely ___________________________________________. 
 
 
20. The purpose of the stator _____________________________________ in 


which the rotor turns. 
 
 









